(U) Prohibited Items
In NGA Facilities!!

- Bluetooth enabled devices
- Wi-Fi enabled devices
- Recordable devices

MP3 Players *
Cell Phones
Cameras/Camcorders
Laptops *

* Approved MP3 players and laptops must be processed through OCIO

Examples only, list not all inclusive

For More Information about prohibited items call:
NGA East 571-558-2222
NGA West 314-676-9003

NI 5210.9R3, Control of IS Equipment and Media entering or exiting NGA sites and facilities
NI 5210.8R10, Physical Security
(U) Prohibited Items
On NGA Property!!

- Archery Equipment
- Illegal Narcotics
- Animals (other than service animals)

- Alcohol for events must be approved by site management

Examples only, list not all inclusive

NI 5210.9R3, Control of IS Equipment and Media entering or exiting NGA sites and facilities
NI 5210.8R10, Physical Security

For More Information about prohibited items call:
NGA East 571-558-2222
NGA West 314-676-9003